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THE STRIKE TO END, TBÀOE TIFS FROM ENGLAND. THE chief visited workers, SKIRMISHES AND TREACHERY
REPORTED FROM SOUTH AFRIQ

I

THE TEST OF CRITICISM. Few More Notices and 
Will All Be Over.

A It Canadian Ham Good Enough 
to be Imitated.

Hon. Andrew G. Blair at The 
Ward Headquarters. i

The Agreement Between Great Britain and Germany is Too 
Sensible and Has Too Heavy Backing to Admit 

of Serious Contradiction—It Will Be 
Adopted By All.

The Two Western Companies Volunteered to Stay Wl 
Lord Roberts—Ottawa to be Illuminated—The 

Idaho Struck St. Vincent at an 
Opportune Time.

PRESIDENT MITCHELL, MARKS REQUIRED A GREAT FOLLOWING.

The Head of the Striking Miners, 
Says Prospects for an Early 
Settlement of the Strike Are 
Bright—Some of the Companies 
Are Hesitating.

Upon the Outside of All Packages 
Showing Where the Goods Origi
nated — the Word “Canada” 
Should Be on the Outside of All 
Boxes and Bags Sent from Here.

:1At Every Place a Regiment of farn- 
nest and Faithful Workers Greeted 
the ’Minister — Other Political 
News—A Fine Meeting In Mill- 
town,

\ i

• :% *g
stay a (Iter tinenr time was up and see Ü 
end, take part in the annexation ceretno 
ies and then go to England and be | 
viewed by the Queen and the commands 
of tlhe companies were ordered to leÉ 
'the opinions of the men. “A” and **1 
companies volunteered to a man to 
and the remaining companies demaj 
■to be sent home.

Dr Barrie Coming Home*

Tbronho, Oct. 22— (Special)—A a 
gram has been received from Dr. 2$ui 
G. Barrie, the Y. M. C. A. represent* 
wiith the first contingent, announeliig 
he is on his xvuy home on the Idaho, 
cab.cgnam is dated from the Cape Y 
Islands.
Boers Prisoners Released,

London, Oct. 22—Lord Roberts report 
from Pretoria under date of October 2 
that the Boers who attacked Jagerafio* 
tein succeeded in releasing the Boer prii 
oners in that town before they were re 
pu'lsed- Tlieir loss was twenty, inciudin 
Commandant Viaær. The Boer sympe 
thizers mside the town assisted the Been 

Lord Roberts adds that they will b 
heavily punished for it.

Lord Methuen has arrived at Zeros! 
in the Western Transvaal, and report 
the lotia of six men killed and ten wound

Berlin, Oct. 22.—'Although no formal 
answers have yet been received from the 
powers regarding the Anglo-German agree
ment, Count X on Bue^ow, the imperial 

..chancellor, lias been assured by the diplo
matic representatives here that their gov
ernments ■will readily accede to the ar
rangement.

The agreement, which may be consider
ed as Count Yon Bueiow’s “entree joy
euse” into his new office, is interprétai 
ns another diplomatic v evory for him. It 
is now’ asserted that the Russian amixiasa- 
dor to Germany, who was the first repre
sentative Count Von Buekxw told about 
the agteemeirt giving him oral explanation* 
tending to show that its point was not 
directed against Russia, gave assurances 
amount, ng to a declaration that Russia 
would join in the agreement.

While most of the pat ers approve the 
agreement, the Russophile press, wli.cli 
means the Anglophobe section, exprts es 
a fear that the coolness between Germany 
and Russia, which arose recently, as evi
denced by several incidents relating to 

1 Count Von WaMensee, will be intensified 
by the agreement.

The Frankfurter Zeiitung hails the agree
ment as “accentuating the open door” and 

• confidently predicts that the United States 
will join.

The Hamburg-American line, the North 
German Lioyd line, the Associations of 
Shipowners at Hamburg and Bremen, and 
various chambers of ccmnie.ce have tele
graphed to Count Von Buelow their 
hearty approval of the agreement.

The inspired organs declare in chorus 
that the agreement is not aimed ait any 
ixvwar, and least of all Russia- They 
point out the importance of Great Brit
ain’s protection of the Yang Tse region, 
where German trade could be ruined un
less the principle of the “open door” were 
maintained.
United States Favors the Alliance.

Washington, Oct. 22.—If was author
itatively stated tonight that the United 
States government views with distinct 
favor the principles enunciated in the 

• Ang.o-Geiman agreement re atæg to Ch n i 
and that a formal response to that effect 
will be mode at an early date to the in
vitation extended to this government to 
accept the principles of the agreement.
The German charge d’affaires, C unt l)e 
Quadt, had a conference with Secretary'
Hay this afternoon, presenting officia iy 
the text of the Anglo-German agreement, 
including the invitation to the United 
States to accept the princip es tl e ein 
recorded. Mr. Hay expressed his satisfac
tion at what had been done, saying he felt 
it to l>e in complete harmony with the 
poLcy this government had pursued, fcoffi 
as to tihe maintenance of unob trucied 
commerce in China and the territorial 
entity of the empire, and adding that a
formal reply would be given in a day or Russians Killing for Profit, 
two. Oounlt De Quadt was gratified at 
there assurances and left with the Belief I 
that there was such a harmonious under
standing on the general principles involved 
that the concurrence of the powers was 
near at hand.

Before receiving the official invitation 
from Germany, Mr. Hay had been fu.ly 
advised of the rgreement and had gone 
over it with great care with the president 
yesterday and today. Tins was the more 
necessary, owing to the pres!dvnt’a de- ate the Chinese in the most ru/thless manner 
parture for Canton ton gift. The vesu t : in order to protect the future of the ra.l- 
of these deliberations is summed up in the ways. A critical study of the official reports 
statement tlwt the government views tne Chine5G resistance has be6n a
Anglo-Uenmn agreement will f.w a- it too'eglaa of the dppoPUlilty to kill every 
is also probable that some attention has (jninese soldier and to deet oy every vestige 
been given to the draft of the American of Chinese authority in Manchuria; and they 
reply. It is likely to be in the form of a have taken advantage of this farcial resis- 
note of approval, rather than any formal tance with a vengeance.”

adherence to the alliance but this is said 
to be merely a matter of detail.^

About the only serious question which 
has arisen as to the American reply 
on clause 3 of the

Ottawa, Oct. 22—(Special)—The govern
ment has decided to celebrate the arrival 
of the members of “D” company, first con
tingent, heroes of Paaidevtrg, by illumin
ation of the parliament buildings. The 
illumination will be by eLctr city and will 
follow the lines of the memorable illumin
ation of jubilee might in 18J7. But the

was
Anglo-German ag-ce

ment. This states t liât in case of another 
power making use of the complications in 
China in order to Obtain terri'toriaJ advan
tages, German and Great Britain reserve 
•tihe right to reudh a preliminary under
standing on the eventual! step to be taken 
for the protection of their interests. This 
is open to the construction of being 
threat against other powers and there was 
no des re on tlhe part of the officials to 
give American adherence to anything in 
the nature of a threat. It is proba/b.e that 
the American reply will not go beyond ac
cepting tlhe principle that Germany and 
Great Britain have a right to agree be
tween themselves as to their eventual 
course. But there is not Iikeiy to be any
thing which wi.l commit this government 
to accept this eventual agreement. In 
short, the third clause is interpreted to 
avply only to Germany and Great tir tain, 
there being no invitation extended to 
other powers to join them in a pieriminary 
understanding regarding the eventual stop 
to be taken.

Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 22—President Mit
chell, in an interview tonight practically 
admitted that the anthracite coal miners’ 
strike xvould end as soon as all the oper
ators pasted a notice guaranteeing the 
payment of a ten per cent, advance in 
wages until April 1. President Mitchell 
said:

“The prospect of an early settlement of 
the coal strike is becoming brighter. Some 
of thooperators who have not yet posted 
notices are signifying their willingness to 
fall in line either with the Reading Com
pany or with the proposition made by the 
Lehigh Valley Company in the Hazleton 
District. If all of them notify their em
ployes by posting notices oi otherwise, 
that an actual advance of ten per cent- 
will be paid each mine employe and 
guarantee its continuance until April 1, 
together with the abolition of the slid
ing scale, I believe the terms would be 
accepted by the mine workers. The re
duction in powder from $2.75 to $1.50 has 
confused the miners, but some of the 
operators have so fully explained how 
contract miners could receive the full ad
vance of ten per cent, as well as all other 
employes, that I believe this obstacle can 
be overcome.”

Although, as President Mitchell says, 
the outlook for the settlement of the 
strike is bright, it is difficult to make a 
prediction as to when the end will come. 
Scone of the coal companies are showing 
a disposition not to issue a second notice 
guaranteeing the payment of the ten per 
cent, increase in wages until April. The 
labor leaders, however, hope that the 
companies will, ip some way, moke known 
•that they will guarantee the payment of 
the advance until April 1. As soon as 
all the notices guaranteeing the payment 
of the advance until April 1 are posted, 
President Mitchell will call a meeting of 
the Natiiomall Executive Board at which 
it is believed the stride will be declared1

Ottawa, Oct. 22—(Special)—The agent at Monday evening Hon A. O. Blair visited 
J-jverpool, of the department of agriculture the rooms in the various east side wards 
at Ottawa, writes, to the department as where committees of the Liberal organisa- heroes on their h oie-com ng will see a
tol owe: One of the largest London re- tion are actively at work in his interests grander dUp.ay than that of three years
tail concerns was heavily lined for selling and therefore in the interests of St. John. ago. It w h be in la.-t me nivS, emaciate 
American (Chicago) ham as ‘Canadian.’ To The minister of railways and canals must : and greatest display ever made in Uan- 
avoid that risk, the general custom is by have been more than pleased at the en- ada. The public works department has 
some retailers to put popular goods in a thusiasm with which he was everywhere : already begun préparai.on.
prommeut place and then fill the order greeted and with the large attendance I The r.caption g.vtn to the troops at
with other goods, saying nothing about there was at the committee meetings of H uilax wti 1 be under the direction of Col. 
v here they came from. Butchers will hang the various wards and the energetic man- Bisco, commiandi.ng the fo.ee-. In addi- 
up a side of beef and label it I rime Eng- , ner in which the work was going on. He tion to some of tihe min si, ra beii g in at- 

1 . beef, dhey will have other beef cut was pleased indeed and so expressed him- , tendance, Lieut. Col. l’inault, deputy min-
*?. roasts, and other forms and labelled self. In every ward room he entered it isier of militia, wi.h s.atl Horn th t de- 

English killed. I'rom the above and o.her was to find sturdy workers busy in the parimemt will be present and -will pay off 
reports, it is to be observed that as the preparations for the battle and. all filled the men. 
steers shipped from Canada are killed in with confidence as to the result.
England, this last definition of ‘English 
killed’ is correct, although the beef is ob
tained and shipped from Canada.

“The merchandise marks act provides 
that goods coming into England shall be 
branded on the outside of the package 
with the name of the country of origin.
Lately a shipment of eggs was seized be
cause the name Canadian was not on the 
outside of the case. It is important that 
all Canadian shippers should 
‘Canadian’ or ‘Canada’ plainly on the out
side of every package for the best trade 
reasons as well as that of complying with 
the British law.”

■
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Canadians Danced at St. VincentAccompanied by Mr. 1 homas McAvity
and Mr. D. J. Buidy, Hon. Mr. Biair Montreal, Oct. 22—(Special)—The Star’s 
first vis.ted the workers of Dufferin ward special cable from Lond n sa\s: The 
at their rooms in Carpenter’s hall, Mill Idaho’s arrival at St. Vincent coinc d.ng 
street. The room was filled and those pres- , with the Aurania’e, the Canadians shared 
ent had the pleasure of hearing a brief j in tlhe magnificent recej tion acco. ded to 
address by the minister, lie then drove the London City Imperious by the Pornu- 
to Lome, and Laaisdowne and Staruey gue.se. A danoe and supper was gdven 
ward workers in Union hall, North End, Friday evening, at which the governor gen- 
where a brief visit was paid. As in Duf- eral of St. V.ncenit \was present a/ttended I 
term the mmirier was given a very hearty by Canadian officers, 
reception and delivered a brief address.

Victoria ward was visited next. Here 
was found an energetic corps of the repre
sentative men of the ward who were busy 
in the woik of the campaign. They gave 
Hon. Mr. Blair a most cordial welcome.
W enington and Prince ward committees 
were found vigorously at work in Suther
land’s hall in Union street, and greeted 
the minister with open arms. He spoke 
briefly words of confidence in the issue of 
the campaign and touched briefly on the 
questions of the day.

Kings, Queens, Sydney and Dukes ward 
workers made McLaughlin’s hall a hive of 
industry. There was a great gathering of 
committeemen and others and when Mr.
Biair arrived they gave him ringing cheers 
of welcome. He was caked on to address ! to 
the workers and responded in forceful 1 
manner, his remarks throughout exhibiting 
a confidence which was reciprocated by his 
hearers. He sa.d the meeting resembled 
the gathering of a whole constituency, so 
many were present, and would make any 
candidate feel good. He realized af-er his 
brief visit to other waids how big a con
stituency iSt. John was. Personally. he 

T j no z-, T . „ . might be known to only a few, but all
r tl , y i nr i Gomel ms Alfred knew of him in other ways. He imagined,
Yen Thousand Miners. Moloney has been appjunt d govern r of he said, and hearty laughter followed the

Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 22.—What is said •*-*1I1!1(Ld and lobago Ts.ajid, and will be remark, that he was known otherwise to 
to have been the large-t labor demonstra- i ^Ucoeed-d as governor ok the Wdndwa.d j all and if they would teil frankly of what 
tion ever held in this city took place this I by Sir Robert Baxter Llewedlyn, some of the public prints said of him
afternoon. It consisted of a b g parade now administrator of the ocl. ny of tne they would have to confess they had read 
of striking mine workers and a mass Gambia, and formerly administrator of things not always complimentary. But this 
meeting. Thousands of idle miners, most I Tobago I® and. | was one of the things the fates placed be-
of them accompanied by their families, | Sir Hurry Lmghorne Thomson, who has fore men who were in public positions, 
came to this city from surrounding towns keen administréxxr of St. Vincent since But such things made no difference when 
to see the parade. Every settlement in 1895, wi 1 be transperred to St. Lucia. Sir a man’s friends stood by him; this com-

Fred rick Mitchell Hodgson, who since 
1893 has been governor and commander- 
in-chief of the Gold Coast Colony, has 
been appointed governor of Barbados.

Russian Criticism.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 22.—The Viedonosti 

thinks the Anjlo-German agiesment is 
“enigmatical, since the maintenance of the 
integrity cf China is accepted as 'the funda
mental principle b(y all parties.”

It adds: “The agreement, therefore, 
aims at the protection of that wKuah needs 
no protection. To the question as to who 
wll threaten the integrity of China there 
is only one answer. Those who havê ar
ranged to crush any one who thinks of 
preventing them from takirg as booty 
those ports in China which they have re
garded as belonging to them. Russia will, 
in the meanwhile, know how to protect 
China.”

The Novoe Vremyea regards the terri
tory north of the Pio-Ho river as belong
ing' to Russia, “who wkl not admit the 
ap. lication of the ‘open door’ to that ter
ritory”

There Are No Secret Clauses.
Berlin, Oct. 22.—With reference to the 

spéculât!ons as to tlhe existence of secret 
clauses in the Anglo-German agreement, 
the National Zeitung, after careful in
quiry, affirms that no each clauses exist.
To Recognize Li Hung Chang.

Berlin, Oat. 22—The semi-official Ber
liner Rout says that the powers have 
agreed to acquaint Li Hung Chang with 
'the demands to be made on China.

B^-paLchci3 have been received here 
denying the report that Count Von Wal- 
dersee is ill.

General Knox announces the 
infantry attacked the Boers, near Kroor 
sEadt, driving them off and in flirting gon 
tiidenable loss. A determined attack wa 
made by the Boers on Fauresmrdh, wee 
of Jaggerafonftedn. The Boas were ré 
pulsed. The British lost two killed tm 
six ivounded.

stencil

“A” and “ B” Companies.
London, Oot. 22—Letters received from 

today state positively the original 
“A” and “B” companies of the first Can
adian contingent reprteenjfcing tiie North- 
w’est and London dsitricts, will remain 
in Son h Africa until the war is 
Lord Roberta desired the Canadians should

Africa

HIGH COMMISSIONER
General Barton fought at Frederick 

atiadt, capturing several petition*. Tf. 
lost two killed and four wounded-

TO ENGLAND. over.

Statement of Lord Strathcona Taken to 
Mean He Will Retire. -—-——U 1 IW'f

threaten them that would be done. Mackenzie BoweU’e recent wait to 8L J«tu 
(Cheers.) He cautioned the people not to he ha -li.y .eft the city so that he wouli 
be stampeded into a course they would not meet Mr. Foster 
afterwards regret. People who cared not | ^ la£t sp:aker ^ M imw,

minds who was their true friend and stick JE e cotru ® to

, Si?
they said he had been mistaken. He was buK<eis’ ™ 3"? kn<T11_.t;hroJ«hoalt ** 
assured from what he had seen tonight ^at it is now taking «he place ti
that with the work kept up until election t, e ^C1, Çr"’inl ar<^ thought wlien 
day, St. John would be in line with the lthe “b*'a delegates met m convention it

was bu t natural th it Robt. E. Armstrong 
ahou d be chosen as their standard beare*.

Montreal, October 22—(Special)—Lord 
Straitihooma, repaying on Saturday to an 
address presented by tihe autlhoritiee of 
Chateau De. Ramesey, stated that though 
he would soon be returning to England, 
he. wvmd wvliiiii a comparatively abort 
■time come back to Montreal and 
among the people of the city as he had 
done in tlhe past. This is taken as indi
cating the early retirement of his lord
ship from tlhe -high commissdonership.

.A

move

■off.
TQie largest labor demonstration ever 

field in tJiis city took place today when 
nearly 7,000 miners paraded tihe streets. 
In a carriage at their head rode President 
Mitchell, who received an enthusiasti-c ova
tion.

Transferrir g Administrators. rest of the dominion.
Hon. Mr. Blair was enthusiastically ap- j 

plauded as he closed. HeTspent a few 
minutes personally meeting the ward tom- 
mittees and then withdrew.

A Sure Thing.

Amherst, Oot. 22—(Special)—The most 
encouraging reporta are coming in eacfc 
day from ail over the coanty and Mr. H. 
J. Logan, CXimherland’s favorite, Stands fcè 
win an eas-y victory over Sir Charles Tap
per’s candidate. Arrangements have been 
made for a #$j ec al train from Amherst to 
attend Sir W. If rid Laurier’s reception al 
Moncton on Wednesday.

To Work in New Brunswick.

Quebec, OlC 22.—Hon. Oharies Lahg^flwr 
end Mi*. Turgeon left this aitemoon on à 
political tour through New Brunswick.

To Run Opposition in Huntingdon.

^Huntingdon, Ont., Oct. 22—(Special)— 
The LJbenal-Cbnser\rait<ive Association of 
the county of Huntingdon in convention 
here this morning, nominated R. N. 
Wajsh, D. V. S., of this village, for tihe 
commons. Mr. WaMi accepted the nom
ination.

An Opposition Candidate.

Jjondon, Ont., Oct. 22—(Special)—John 
Gilson has been nominated by the liber* 
a Is of Ea,*t Middlesex, to oppose James 
Giimour, M. P.

Liberal ke tings.

On Wednesday evening, Hon. W. S. 
F.V.ding, always a gréait favorite in St. 
Jclhn, wlill speak a-t the Opera House.

On Thursday evening, Hon- Mr. Blair, 
Hon. Willuam Pugs.ey, Mr. D. J. Purdy, 
M. P. P., and Mr. E. H. McAlpine will 
deliver addrossos art Union Had, Port
land.

Mr. McMpine in Carleton.
AVroodstock, Oct. 21.—Mr. E. H. McAl- 

pine, of St. John, left Woodstock to i^Jit 
for home, after spending a successful week 
in Carleton county campaigning in the in
terest ol the Libe.ai. party. Ht he.u meet
ings at Ha-‘Hand, De^ec, Bath and Ce. it re
x’lie. He xv'as accom. anied by Mayor 
Morphy, W. P. Jones and Clias. Appluby 
at differilit meetings. The meetings were 
all well attended and tihe grcaie t enthus
iasm for the success of the Liberal pa ty 
was man fested. Mr. McAlpine has spoken 
on political questions un O-riOtOu uoumy 
before and can always get crowded houses.

London, Oct. 23—The Times publishes the 
following from its correspondent in St. 
Pe e tiburg:

“It is safe to say that the visit of the 
Chinese minister to Livadia, where the Rus
sian court and the p in-c pal ministers aro 
now s’ayiug, and whence the Russian 
government is directed with more secrecy 
than would be possible here, is connected 
with an endeavor to make a separate arrange
ment concerning Manchuria.

“The Russians will continue to extermin-

,
pensa ted for all.the reg on way represented in line. There 

were aJ-so contingents from the Panther 
Greek and Schuylkill valleys in the parade. 
President Mitchell and other officials of 
the United Mine Workers rode in car
riages at the head of the procès don. It 
xx'.. s es. i ma ted that there were nearly 10,- 
000 men in line. After the parade a mass 
meeting was held and President Mitchell 
a-ddrested the assemb’age.

He said that there could not be a 
much higher tribute paid to a man in 
public life than to have ^ great party Ike 
the Liberal party take Inm up as their 
candidate. It had seemed to him in look
ing over the situation ‘ffiat if the Liberal 
party cared to liave him in fet. John, he 
felt he ought to be able to do more in 
a representative character and as a min
ister of the crown for this city than any 
other candidates that could be 
elected in the constituency. (Great 
applause. He realized that it meant 
a severe fight here and it xvas be
cause he felt for one thing, that St. John 
ought to have the minister as representa
tive, and because the big fight of the 
campaign would lie here that he should
come and stand in, the breach and take A Meeting at Milliown, 
his fate like a man. (Cheers.) There xvas o* M . 0) ,x .,consolation in the fact that the Laurier St.phen, 0° 2-'-(Sp e.al)-At a
government has such a hold on the con- ^S~h üu*
stitueueiea of Canada that there are no ® /. g, " V""’ M“a rs-
grounds for doubt as to the issue. (Ap- c '“** ' ‘ 1 auu.iv' nl .
plause.) There was no question in the s“°“g "vr'", t“e 8pc“ke-s- lJle üaJ- WaS . lDc,lu- 22—(Special)—The Comm-t-
ininds, he would not sav of the best in- lu‘ Ulc Norfolk, in view of the
formed Liberals alone, hut of the best in- p‘u‘urc. ul llur tne qucun uccu- auujude of John Cliaraton regarding tihe
formed Conservatives, that Premier },-<M lhe paue 01 "’-t“ n-s .°i'al go'-emmem as set forth in his recent ad-
Eaurier and his government would be •“**-"*-* “nd alr vyJ-£,la Lau“ei' flu «a-'^r { dress to the eieotore of the oonstitaency, 
triumphantly returned. It was consolation a‘*e c'-mm lUie ul OUJ-s ^ be.a.s m | have decided not to place a candidate in
to the people to know that their interests c"a g- “~er,e «lva‘ “r‘-du iw the mag- I the fi-ld in opporiMon to him unies* the 
would be promoted by the government luù^eilt uliU1“er *n tne d.oo.a.,ous executive comnattee decides otherwise,
and it was a comfort to know that they ive.c ar.u g-U. C.uuty (Jcun.i or ueo ge
xvere not going to make any mistake in the tijUi w"8 ciiaumaa a^d iu a neat Have Learned by Experience,
party to which they were giving their sup- ^c'"Cl.1 U-C-<1 h_ orb ral cand d..e, T . _
port. It was not now like it had been of Mr- Armstrong, as tue h.a. speanci wuo, Toionto. Oct. -..—The senate of the 
old. Then there had been risk. The battle atter ma..k.ng cue auu.en„c lor tu= h»uty , Luiver auy oi Toronuo haa de-
had been already fought and victory in the •“ W-Ju“ “ «»= iec.iv.d, m an to auOTV ail the saidents ot th* urn-
dominion had been already won. (Ap- abl“> e.cqaent aud forviuL- manner plungod I 'ela,ty on *5™** the Canadmo oon- 
plausn.) All that remained here was for *luo Eie qucejoLS at i.-sue, deiiouncmg the ; t‘"g ’tS 111 !x>urh Atnca theIr yee^*

raie riverature being c.icuiauxi uhrough j anunatlon.

Those Bargain Islands,

Berlin, Oct. 22—Reliable advices from 
Copenhagen assert that the sale of the 
Danish Antilles to the United States will 
soon be effected. Next Thursday the 
Danish minister to the United States, Dr. 
Constantine Brun, will start for Washing
ton after competing h!s home conge, bear
ing the formal terms of sale.

A bill authorizing the alienation at the 
price fixed by the present cabinet, $7,000,- 
000, will reach the Riksdag in a fexv 
weeks.

■ The Russians have been only
ü Another Fight.y Wilkedbarre, Pa., Oot. 22.—The Stanton 

xvadhevy, of the Leh gh and Wilke-jbane 
Gcal Company, in the Wyoming Valley, 
was the ^cene of a clash this morning be- 
txveen the dozen men xxdio have been em
ployed there tin ce the mine xxroikc.Ts’ strike 
began and a number off xvomen and buys.

When the employes started for xx-ork 
they were met by a large body of women 
and boys who began to stone them. Jam vs 
O’Hara, the foreman, xvas struck on the 
head but not seriously injured. The mob 
took tihe tools away from the men and 
broke them. Several .shots xvere fired and 
some of the workmen fled. A number of 
coal and iron policemen were present but 
they d.d not use their firearms for fear 
of shooting the women.

No attempt was made to resume oper
ations at the colliery.

THE NEW GRAIN ROAD.NO SALUTE FIRED.

The Psyche Entered New York Ur- Great Northern to Begin Handling Grain

at Quebec.
Defaulting Paymaster.

announced.
Not To Oppose Charlton.New York, Oot. 22—Francis H. Roe, 

former assistant lAiymaister of Her Brit
ish Majesty's navy, was taken from the 
Ludloxv titrent jail today, and put aboard 
the British ship Psyche upon the order 
of the British consul general of this city. 
Roe is accused of having embezzled funds 
belonging to the British government and 
xxii'th having deserted the British navy. 
The prisoner after his arrest, admitted 
his identity and conscrited to return to 
England to stand trial.

Quebec, Out. 22.—It is expected the first 
train over the Great Northern railway to 
Parry Sound will start from here Wednes
day morning. The first carload of grain 
over that line for this port will arrive 
iStiturday morning. The company’s edeva- 
tor is practically completed and. ready for 
business. The contractors for the Great 
Northern expect to hand tihe road over 
to the company in Montreal tomorrow.

New York, Oct. 22—The British cruiser 
Psyche did not fire the national salute before 
passing up the bay to her anchorage today. 
'The cruiser passed quarantine shortly after 
7 o'clock this morning and continued up the 
bay. At Governor’s Island a detail of 20 
men had been assigned to the battery below 
Castle William to respond to the customary 
salute fired by visiting war vessels. Ail day 
long they waited for the approach of the 
Psyche. About 4 o’clock in the afternoon 
Major Myer, 11th Infantry, went to the 
battery and inquired whether the Psycho had 
gone up the river. Major Myer, who is the 
commandant of the military post, was sur
prised to learn that the cruiser, had passed 
up the bay in the early morning. Major 
Myer said that he was at a loss to under
stand why the cruiser had not saluted. It 
is possible, however, that she went past the 
island in a fog, which was rather thick at 
that early hour.

Major Myer will write to Sir Percy Sander
son, asking for an explanation. The cruiser 
sailed at 4 30 p. m. for t'he West Indies.

Irritation at Wilkesbarre.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 22—Discontent among

the strUc.ng miners of the Wyoming Valley 
is growing and unless the strike is settled 
soon they will be hard to control. A ma
jority of the men are willing and anxious to 
go to work and if President Mitchell should 
call the strike off tomorrow, even with the 
powder question unsettled, he would receive 
more credit from his followers than to allow 
the contest to drag on with the chance of 
.losing In the end.

The discontent of the strikers was shown 
at the works of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre 

4 •Coal Company in the eastern part of the 
city this morning. A gang of men were go
ing to work to screen coal on the bank of 
the Empire mine, when they were set upon 
by a mob of men, women and boys. During 
the mdee several shuts were fired. The 
mob destroyed all the tools of the workmen. 
The disturbance took place within the city 
limits and a detachment of police were sent 
to the scene. When they arrived they found 
a large crowd of women and boys, but very 
,few men. The local officers of the United 
Mine Workers say none of their men were 
engaged in the fight.

A number of Polanders were returning 
from Glen Lyon last night when they were 
held up by some strikers and their sympa
thizers. The foreigners retreated to a place 
'of safety under a shower cf stones.

Mayor Nicholas, otf this city, sees trouble 
ahead If the strike continues. He is seriously 
considering a proposition to arm the police 
force with guns so that they will be able 
to cope with the mob should they 
upon to quell a riot.

Recommends the Maine’s Removal.

The Spanish Cabinet. Washington, Oct. 22—General Leon
ard Wood, governor general of Cuba.
saxv Secretary Long today and re- them to say whether they had any reason
commended that steps be taken to beliex’e that he xvould not make as able, kii<e county, stud Unu is circulated with, I c0U*u Ontario 
to remove the xvreck of the battleship useful and efficient u representative for St. the inunuon oi aouding the real risae, i outr uniar10,
Maine from Haxrana harbor as it occupies John as if his opponent xvas in that place.- wli cA is, “Has the government done suffi- | Brookliin, Ont., Oct. 22.—Th’e liberate of 
a great deal of space which could be util- He did not seek to laud himself, such was c^cut 8ince coming into power io be re- - South Ontario met here today and. nomin-
ized to advantage. He said he thought the not his inclination nor did they xx’ish to turned / ’ In proof that uh_y should re- a tod William Ross, of Port Perry aa their
xvreck xxrould haxTe to tie taken up piece- bear him do so, but he xvould say that he ® 1Vc the cunfidei.ee ot ihc prop.e oi the ' candidate for the commons the ’ previous
meal instead of being raised as a xvhole. did not hax’e to be pushed and urged to do dominion lie read from pledge made at j nom me, L. Burnett, having deei*ne<ti the

xvliat he did for this constituency. What Cuaxva convention in i8u3 aud told j honor,
he had done xxras largely on his oxvn initia- whai tine government has done to redeem
trie, it xvas fitting that it should be done them. He spoke of the recent letter of
and xvas due to the constituency that it Mr. Gano..g who claimed to be an Inde-
should be done- He had tried in a measure pen-de».t, but nothing in Mr. Granong’s par
te atone for the 18 years of Uonserx’ative Iranientary rt-covd showed ihat he has
neglect and all had not yet been accom- uex’vT acted ;n e endenit y. 
plished. They had heard the premier’s I Mr. C. J. Mi 1 gan po.n.td bo the differ- 
declaration of the policy of the govern- ont methods of governing our country by
ment that Canadian ports should be the the two parties. One during the 18 years,
ports all the year round for the outlet the la-4 10 of xvhich xvas one continual
and inlet of trade. This could not be record of chicanery and corruption by the
worked out in a day, a month or a year; Conservative party. The s :e..ker charged
plans must be laid down and xvork done jt'hit party wiih the treachery of certain 
in carrying them out. They were tending ' cabinet m-mbers to then* leader, Sir Mac-
in that direction and the people of St. k nzie Bo-well who truthfully «-bated that
John need only remember that as minister he had b en surrounded by a nert of tra t-

tomgh't parsed over the mayors veto, an from Nexv Brunswick he had not been oh- ors for months. That to tihis day their
be called , order providing for tihe invertigatron on livious to their interests and xvhat he late leader avoids Mr. Geo*g» E Foster

Ith- question of reduction of water raito. | could do' to divert disaster which might and the other traitors and that during Sir

Madrid, Oot. 22—General Azcarraga has 
succeeded in forming a cabinet, with the 
following distribution of portfolios:

President of tihe council, General Azcar- 
ra^a.

Minister of foreign affairs, Marquis Ag
uilar Gampo .

Minister of xxxar, General Linares.
Minister of finance, Senor Allen De Sal- 

ajar.
Mindefcer of tihe interior, Senor Ugarte.
^fink-ter of justice, Marquis Vadiillo.
Minister of public instruction, Senor

AHx.
^Minister of agriculture and public works, 

Senor Sanahez Toca.
The port of minister of marine lias not 

yet been filled.
General Azcarraga presented the list 

to tihe Queen Regent this evening, and 
•tihe minibIters xvill take the oath tomor
row.

The under secretary of the interior, the 
Prefect of Madrid, and the Mayor of 
Madrid, as xvell as several prefects of de
partments, have resigned.

*

Not Enough Evidence

Potroliia, October 2*2—Police Magistrate 
Hammond today dismissed the case 
against James Clarke, charged xxitlh mau- 
blaugh-ter of lus brother, Joseph, holding 
Hhe evidence was not strong enough to 
convict. Joseph Clarke died October 10, 
after having a fight xxrith his brother, and 
ft xvas alleged tihe latter had kicked him1 
in the abdomen.

Edward* for Russell.

Ottawa, Oct. 22—(.Special)—IV Liberal 
convention at Vaar’s, Rupsell county, to- 
da)-, unanimously nominated W. C. Ed
wards, who will carry the county by » 
large majority.

A Porto Rican Politician-

Santiago De Cuba, Oct. 22—Gene, al Cebero- 
co, a popular negro politician, who was re
cently elected an alternate delegate to the 
forthcoming constitutional convention, came 
to Santiago yesterday for the first time since 
the Spanish evacuation. He had repeatedly 
said that he would never leave the rural 
stronghold until the Americans departed, un
less in command of a Cuban army for the 
purpose of expelling the intruders.

Jvast evening 3,000 of his admirers, with o 
band, demonstrated In his honor and paraded 
the streets.

mm
Mrs. Leonard Redd.

4
Mrs. Mabel Reid, xyîfè of Mr. Leonard 

Redd, Ham])stead, died ait her home on 
Saturday after-several months’ illness from 
consinnpt-oii. She xww in the 27th year 
of her age and leaves one> child. Thé 
funeral xvas hetid yesterday' aSernoen ati 
Hampstead, service being oondurted by 
Ilex’. W. H. Perry.

To Reduce Water Rates.

Bo ton, Oct. 22.—The board of aldermen I
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